Saving and Preserving Arts and Cultural Environments '
1804 North Van Ness Los Angeles, California 90028
Telephone: 213/463-1629

S PA C E S

October 20,1987

Ms. Martha Logan
Administrative Secretary
Wexner Center for the Visual Arts

Ohio State University
128 North Oval Mall

Columbus, Ohio 43210-1363
Dear Myrna,
This letter is In response to your letter, which was in response to my letter, in response to

something that I believe I have forgotten. I hope at least this much has been cleared up.
From my letter ma11«J October 6,1987

'Wedre loaded with hardcover copies of In Celebration of Ourselves and if you wish to have that

instead of the papercover, you can have a hardcover for a 25^ discount So, $25.00 + postage
and handling $2.00 = $27.00 - 25X - $20.25, but for you $20.00even ! can't discount the
s o f t c o v e r. "

I have already mallaJ a Hartteover Copy of my last and only book, In Celebration of Ourselves, to
Jonathan. If you can find $ 10.00 more someplace, and ^nd It to SPACES our bookkeeper will get
off my bo^k for what she claims is the casual way I (to business. Make sure Jonathan shows you
the book, which I hope you will enjoy!

$35.00 - $ 10.00 = $25.00 Institutional Membership. This leaves $ 10.00 (I have) +
$ 10.00 (more) = $20.00 for copy of the special prlcal Harcfcover book.
I have to ask my brother certain questions bMiause the face staring out from the mirror
somehow looks different from the cherubic, delicate but strong, sensitive, bright eyed, tight
skinnaJ and tanned foie that I have memories of. I will spare you from a contemporary
description.

I have enclos«l some postcards of the Watts Towers, for you, with the hope you will accept this
bribe and destroy this letter once you have read It.
My best.

Steve Rosen
D1r«:tor
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